
＊Name: X-mini III Tricycle
＊Age Limit: 2-5 years old
＊Body Size: 78cm X 46cm X 62cm
＊Net Weight: 5.0KG
＊Seat Height: 33.5cm ∼ 43.5cm
＊Weight Limit:
         Tricycle Style: 50KG
         Scooter Style: 20KG

＊The neat and simple structure design is made
     from 100% CNC alloy frame.
＊Fusion idea of tricycle and scooter makes 
    X-mini III saving space wisely.
＊Just need few steps to adjust the angle,
    handlebar and position of the seat for adapting 
    kid s best riding operation.
＊Kids will enjoy riding cheerfully with the 
    eccentric balance-weight axle which generates 
    pedaling momentum periodically.
＊Use PU tires. Durable and never flat.
＊120°turning limit of the stem.
＊ No welding. Eco-friendly to the environment.

‘

＊Please read user manual before riding.
＊Adult assembly required. 
＊For safety a helmet, knee pads and elbow 
     guards are recommended.
＊Keep the allen key for future use but out of 
     the reach of children. 
＊For riding in safe area please keep away slop 
    roads, traffic area and stairs. Also avoid riding 
    at night or any other poor visibility.
＊Two style of the product. Tricycle weight 
    limit is 50KG. Scooter weight limit for alloy
    footboard is 20KG.
＊Adult supervision required.

Scooter  20 kg max.Tricycle  50 kg max.



X-mini III part list

Nine parts in the box. Parts No. A~I

A

C H

B

DE

I

G F

1. Take out A. and adujst to right angle.

Loosen bolt

Turn

Fixed bolt

Loosen bolt

Loosen 4 bolts and keep

2. Take out C. and turn to back side. Loosen bolt.
     Take off the footboard.

3. Assemble B. and C. 

Take off footboard

Slide in B. to position

Assemble and fixed bolt

4. Assemble E. and D.

Loosen bolt
Fixed the bolt



Transfer

Tricycle

Scooter

Loosen bolt

Take off the seat

2. Assemble H and footboard.  Assemble complete.

Assemble H.

Fixed bolt

Assemble footboard

Fixed the 4 bolts

R

L

Mark

5. Assemble G. and F.  R-H and L-H are different.

1. Take off the seat. Adjust the frame angle.

6. Final with I. assembled,  then completed.

Assemble I.

Fixed bolt


